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Abstract

Objective: To assess adherence to the Mediterranean diet and nutrient intakes
in a population of Sicily, southern Italy and to evaluate possible determinants,
particularly socio-cultural and lifestyle factors.
Design: Cross-sectional.
Setting: Urban and rural areas of eastern Sicily.
Subjects: Between May 2009 and December 2010, 3090 adults were randomly
recruited through the collaboration of fourteen general practitioners. Adherence
to the Mediterranean diet was measured by the MedDietScore. Nutrient intakes
were assessed through the 24 h recall of the previous day’s dietary intake.
Results: Rural participants were barely more adherent to the Mediterranean diet
than their urban counterparts (mean scores were 27?8 and 27?2, respectively,
P 5 0?037). The MedDietScore was correlated with intakes of MUFA, fibre and
vitamin C, as well as with consumption of non-refined cereals, vegetables, fruit,
meat, dairy products, alcohol and nuts. Regression analysis revealed that older
and more educated people were more likely to be in the highest tertile
of MedDietScore (OR 5 1.90; 95 % CI 1?39, 2?59 and OR 5 1?29; 95 % CI 1?05,
1?58, respectively). A significant difference in quantity (moderate) and quality
(red wine and beer) of alcohol was found according to adherence to the Medi-
terranean diet. Finally, more active participants were 1?5 times more likely to
form part of the high-adherence group.
Conclusions: A slow but concrete moving away from traditional patterns has
been observed in younger people and low educated people. Public health
interventions should focus on these target populations in order to improve the
quality of their diet.
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Numerous indications that adoption of the Mediterranean

dietary pattern is associated with decreased all-cause

mortality and improvements in levels of cardiovascular risk

factors have already been underlined in many studies(1).

The Mediterranean diet (MD) represents a traditional

dietary pattern of people in Greece, Italy, Spain (mostly

southern regions) and other Mediterranean countries. This

dietary pattern, that successfully combines pleasant taste

with positive health effects, does not stand for a homo-

geneous exclusive model throughout the Mediterranean

basin; rather, it represents a set of healthy dietary habits

including high consumption of vegetables, fresh fruits,

legumes and cereals, and a moderate intake of alcohol, as

main sources of fibre and antioxidants, with fish, nuts and

olive oil that ensure a high intake of MUFA, associated with

a low intake of trans-fatty acids from meat and sweets(2).

Greater adherence to the traditional MD has been asso-

ciated with a significant reduction in total mortality and

improvement in longevity(1) as well with lower prevalence

and incidence of clustered risk factors(3,4) and contrasting

findings regarding its effects on obesity(5). The ongoing

trends towards increasing incidence and prevalence of

overweight and obesity among populations of the southern

European countries may be attributed to a gradual shift

from a ‘traditional’ to a ‘Westernized’ diet by the inhabi-

tants of the Mediterranean basin(6). The phenomenon of

the nutrition transition is connected with the process of

urbanization and is usually associated with negative

changes in lifestyle habits. Studying nutrition and lifestyle

habits in the context of closed environments such islands

is interesting in order to assess if the modernization of

life influences the habits of island inhabitants and if

differences among more rural areas compared with

industrialized and urbanized areas still exist. In spite

of several epidemiological studies that have evaluated

adherence to the MD in Europe(7,8), few approaches have
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tested adherence to the MD specifically in the islands

sited in the Mediterranean basin, mainly in Balearic(9,10)

and Greek islands(11–13). Concerning Sicily, the biggest

island of the entire Mediterranean basin, there are no data

available on dietary habits and the nutrition transition.

Thus, the aim of the present study was to assess adher-

ence to the Mediterranean dietary pattern of the general

population recruited in both urban and rural areas of

Sicily and to evaluate potential associations with socio-

demographic, anthropometric and lifestyle characteristics.

Methods

Design and setting

Data were collected through a cross-sectional population-

based survey from May 2009 to December 2010 conducted

in Sicily, southern Italy. The region includes 6?8% urban

(where most of the population lives) and 83?2% rural

areas(14). The urban and rural areas were chosen through

a selection of provinces that are supposed not to be

influenced by geomorphologic characteristics (i.e. low-

land/mountainous area). Participants from the urban area

were recruited in the city of Catania, a metropolitan

city of 500 000 inhabitants on the eastern cost of Sicily.

The selection was based on a multistage sampling by the

main ten districts of the city to obtain a range of varying

socio-economic status among the participants. Partici-

pants from the rural area were recruited in the village

of Lentini, a village of 24 000 inhabitants near the eastern

coast of Sicily. The sampling was performed through the

selection of a random pool of ten and four general practi-

tioners working in the ten districts of the city and in the

village, respectively. The Italian National Health System

covers the entire resident population, irrespective of social

status or pre-existing health conditions, and provides each

citizen with the service of a general practitioner free of

charge. Each citizen is required by law to choose one

general practitioner from a list at the Local Health Agency.

The choice of general practitioner is influenced mainly by

the proximity of the general practitioner’s office to the

citizen’s place of residence rather than by the citizen’s

health status. Only severe impairment and mental illness

were considered exclusion criteria. A total number of

3250 inhabitants were randomly selected through the lists

of the general practitioners to enrol in the study. Adults

were asked to join the survey when attending a visit at the

general practitioner’s ambulatory clinic. Interviews and

measurements (height and weight) were performed during

the visit. Participation was not mandatory. Of these, 3190

(2035 urban and 1155 rural) agreed to participate (98%

participation rate) and a final number of 3090 participants

were considered suitable to be included in the survey

(sixty-four questionnaires were excluded due to incom-

plete or inconsistent data). Power analysis showed that the

number of participants was adequate to evaluate two-sided

standardized differences between subgroups of the study

and that the investigated parameters greater than 0.5

achieved statistical power greater than 0?90 at the 5%

probability level (P value).

All participants were informed about the aims of the

study, agreed to give the requested information and gave an

informed consent. The study was approved by the Medical

Research Ethics Committee of the University of Catania and

was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of

Helsinki (1989) of the World Medical Association.

Data collection

The interviews were conducted by one lead investi-

gator and one public health specialist (or attending

to the specialization) with a standard approach to data

collection by using a questionnaire and standard proce-

dures to perform the dietary recall. The field investigators

had previous experience of dietary data collection and

underwent 1 d of training by F.G. in order to standardize

the methodology of collection among interviewers. The

questionnaire included questions about demographics,

dietary and lifestyle habits of the participants. Demo-

graphic information included age, gender, area of living,

marital status, and educational and occupational category.

Lifestyle information regarded smoking and physical activity

habits. Marital status included (i) engaged/married and

(ii) unmarried/widowed. Education was measured by years

of schooling and categorized into three groups: (i) low 5

none/primary/secondary (,9 years); (ii) medium 5 high

school (9–13 years); and (iii) high 5 university (.13 years).

Employment was categorized into four groups which

were generated from several professions and specifies the

character of the most important employment during the

year before the investigation. Since most people aged

above 65 years were retired, last employment before

retirement was considered for the study. The variable

was categorized into: (i) low (unemployed or unskilled

professions); (ii) medium (partially skilled professions); and

(iii) high (skilled professions) socio-economic status(15).

Smoking habits included questions about smoking status,

with answers categorized into (i) never smoker, (ii) current

smoker and (iii) former smoker (i.e. stopped smoking for

.3 months), as well as quantity of cigarettes or tobacco

used, duration of the habit and time since stopping.

Physical activity status was categorized into: (i) low active

(expended energy ,16?7kJ (,4 kcal)/min, i.e. walking

slowly, cycling stationary, light stretching, etc.); (ii) moder-

ately active (expended energy 16?7–29?3kJ (4–7 kcal)/min,

i.e. walking briskly, cycling outdoors, swimming moderate

effort, etc.); and (iii) highly active (expended energy

.29?3kJ (7kcal)/min, i.e. walking briskly uphill, long-

distance running, cycling fast or racing, swimming fast

crawl, etc.). BMI (kg/m2) was calculated as the ratio of

weight to height squared by measuring participants’ height

to the nearest 0?5 cm (without shoes, with the back square

against the wall tape, eyes looking straight ahead, with a
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right-angle triangle resting on the scalp and against the

wall) and weight with a lever balance to the nearest 100 g

(without shoes and with light undergarments).

Dietary data

The dietary questionnaire included a slightly modified

version of a semi-quantitative FFQ previously designed

and validated to capture eating behaviours in Sicily(16).

Food intake was assessed through the 24 h recall of the

previous day’s dietary intake. On a group basis and

considering the group size as adequate, the 24 h reported

intake can provide a reasonably accurate estimate of

mean energy and macronutrient intakes(17). Participants

were accordingly asked to report in detail the type of

food consumed (i.e. brand name for pre-packaged foods

or constituents of mixed dishes) as well as the quantity or

volume using common household or other measures (i.e.

glasses, spoons, or fractions of a plate). Special attention

was paid to the day of the recall so that weekend days

were not considered and the recall was carried out twice

during the study period, both in the temperate and cold

seasons to avoid the influence of seasonal variations.

Each 24 h recall lasted from 30 min to 1 h, strongly

depending on the respondent. Energy density and nutri-

ent intakes were derived from the 24 h dietary recall by a

web program containing the food composition tables of

the European Institute of Oncology database(18). Food

intakes were converted by S.M. and G. Grosso and

checked for intra- and inter-individual variability by CV.

Despite the seasonal variation, no significant difference

was found between the two recalls, probably due to the

constantly temperate climate in the region. However,

inconsistent results (those exceeding more than 2 SD)

were excluded from the analysis (n 38).

A specific assessment was conducted on coffee and

alcohol consumption. Caffeine intake included usual

weekly frequency, the type of coffee (i.e. ‘espresso’,

American, instant coffee), tea, soft and energy drinks, and

chocolate intake, as well as quantity (i.e. in 35 ml or

150 ml cups of coffee or tea consumed daily), and the

median amount of daily caffeine was computed. Con-

sumption of alcohol included usual weekly frequency,

the type of alcohol usually consumed (i.e. red or white

wine, beer, other high-alcohol beverages) and the esti-

mated quantity of each type of alcohol (as the number of

100 ml glasses they drank), and the amount of alcohol

was converted to grams of ethanol.

Mediterranean diet adherence

The Mediterranean dietary pattern was defined according

to the MedDietScore(19), a previously defined score indi-

cating the degree of adherence to the traditional MD. This

score assigned each participant a rating (from 0 to 5, or the

reverse) for each of the food groups mainly inherent with

the characteristics of the Mediterranean dietary pattern

depending on his/her weekly consumption. An increasing

score (i.e. from 0 to 5) was assigned according to partici-

pants’ increased weekly consumption of items presumed to

be close to this pattern: (i) non-refined cereals (wholegrain

bread and pasta, brown rice, etc.), (ii) potatoes, (iii) fruit,

(vi) vegetables, (v) legumes, (vi) fish and (vii) olive oil use

in daily cooking; whereas the scores on a reverse scale (i.e.

from 5 to 0) were assigned for consumption of those items

presumed to be away from this dietary pattern: (viii) meat

and meat products, (ix) poultry and (x) full-fat dairy pro-

ducts (such as cheese, yoghurt, milk). Since an association

of alcohol drinking with cardiovascular risk has been

observed(20), usual alcohol intake was evaluated with a

non-monotonic scoring system (i.e. assigning a score of

5 for consumption of ,300ml/d, a score of 0 for no con-

sumption or for consumption of .700ml/d, and a score of

4 to 1 for consumption of 600–700, 500–600, 400–500 and

300–400ml/d, respectively). The final score ranged from

0 to 55 and higher values of this diet score indicate greater

adherence to the MD. Adherence rates were plotted by

dividing the score in ranges of four points for a better

graphical presentation of the data.

Statistical analysis

Continuous variables were presented as means and stan-

dard deviations; Student’s t test for independent samples

was used to evaluate mean differences between normally

distributed variables whereas the Mann–Whitney U test

was used for non-normally distributed continuous vari-

ables. Accordingly, one-way ANOVA using Bonferroni

correction and the Kruskal–Wallis test were used for

multiple comparisons. Normality was evaluated by use of

the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.

Within- (intra-) and between- (inter-) individual com-

ponents were estimated for the two data collections. The

within- (CVw 5 Sw/mean of each nutrient) and between-

individual (CVb 5 Sb/mean of each nutrient) CV were

calculated using a formula provided by Beaton, where Sw

and Sb are the square roots of the estimated intra- and

inter-individual variance, respectively(21).

In order to evaluate the association between demo-

graphic and behavioural data and adherence to the

Mediterranean dietary pattern, multiple regression mod-

els adjusted by age and gender were performed con-

sidering the tertiles of MedDietScore values as dependent

variables; the results are presented as odds ratios with the

corresponding 95 % confidence intervals.

All reported P values were based on two-sided tests

and compared with a significance level of 5 %. The statis-

tical software package SPSS version 17 was used for all

statistical calculations.

Results

Of the 3190 participants included in the study, nearly 60 %

were female, the mean age was 51.8 (SD 16?2) years and
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the mean BMI was 25?4 (SD 4?03) kg/m2, with 35?4 % of

participants being overweight and 13?9 % obese.

The distribution of MedDietScore roughly followed a

normal distribution both in the rural and urban areas

(Kolmogorov–Smirnov P , 0?001) with a significant dif-

ference between the two environments (Fig. 1). Indeed,

the overall mean MedDietScore was 27?5 (SD 6?5),

whereas comparing the two areas, rural participants

were barely more significantly adherent than their

urban counterparts (27?8 v. 27?2, respectively, P 5 0?037).

Table 1 reports mean MedDietScore values for variables

of major interest. Higher adherence was found in older

participants with higher educational level. On the contrary,

obese participants younger than 35 years old reported

having low mean MedDietScore values demonstrating a

scarce adherence to the MD. High mean MedDietScore

values were also reported among participants consuming a

moderate (12–35g/d) quantity of alcohol derived from red

wine (P , 0?001).

Ratios of intra- to inter-individual variations in energy

and nutrient intakes ranged from 0.7 for alcohol to 1.5 for

vitamin C (Table 2). Examination of within- and between-

individual CV (CVw and CVb, respectively) showed that

high ratios resulted from low CVb for some macronutrients

such as protein and carbohydrate, and from high CVw for

micronutrients such as vitamin C. Some foods, such as

cereals and dairy products, had both high CVw and low

CVb, giving them the highest ratios (Table 2).

In the total sample, the MedDietScore was correlated

(Pearson or Spearman) with intakes of MUFA (r 5 0?049;

P ,0?05), fibre (r 50?138; P , 0?001) and vitamin C

(r 50?039; P ,0?05), whereas no association was found

for the other nutrients calculated (Table 3). Regarding

foods, non-refined cereals (r 50?056; P ,0?05), vegetables

(r 50?200; P ,0?001), fruit (r 50?330; P ,0?001), meat

(r 5 20?073; P , 0?001), dairy products (r 50?039; P ,0?05),

alcohol (r 50?106; P ,0?001) and nuts (r 50?051; P ,0?05)

consumption were correlated with the MedDietScore.

The variables associated with high adherence to the MD

(i.e. high v. low tertile of MedDietScore) with odds ratios

and respective 95% confidence intervals are presented in

Table 4. Participants scoring low on the MedDietScore had

lower educational level and were younger compared with

those scoring medium or high. Regression analysis

revealed that older and more educated people were more

likely to be in the highest tertile of MedDietScore (OR 5

1?90; 95% CI 1?39, 2?59 and OR 5 1?29; 95% CI 1?05, 1?58,

respectively). Moreover, the percentage of obese people

among low-adherent participants was higher than that in

the other two groups. Total consumption of alcohol was

generally low in the whole sample (67?9% reported not

drinking alcohol), but a significant difference in quantity

(moderate, OR 5 2?01; 95% CI 1?46, 2?77) and quality (red

wine, OR 5 2?07; 95% CI 1?45, 2?94 and beer, OR 5 1?65;

95% CI 1?02, 2?67) of alcohol was found according to

adherence to the MD. Finally, more active participants

were 1?5 times more likely to form part of the high

adherence group.

Discussion

Studies examining adherence to the MD among people

living in Mediterranean islands are scarce. We studied

population-based nutritional data from 3090 individuals

in Sicily and evaluated their adherence to the MD. We

assessed relatively good adherence to the MD, with 40?2%

of men and 59?8% of women reporting to follow the

principles of the MD (high adherence group). Hence, our

results agree with findings of previous studies assessing low

to moderate adherence to the traditional dietary patterns

among the inhabitants of Mediterranean islands(9,11,13).

When analysing adherence by demographic characteristics

such age, our findings supported previous evidence of

lower adherence to the MD among younger generations

compared with older people(6,17,22). Another noteworthy
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Fig. 1 Distribution of percentage adherence to the Mediterranean dietary pattern (as measured by the MedDietScore) by place of
living: (a) rural areas and (b) urban areas; Sicily, southern Italy, May 2009–December 2010 (n 3090)
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finding was similar adherence to the MD among people

living in the different environments (urban/rural) after

adjusting for potential confounders. Data from studies

point out that diets of Mediterranean populations are

gradually moving away from the traditional patterns(23,24).

Although several factors contribute to the corroborated

phenomenon of the nutrition transition, it seems that the

change to modern lifestyles, especially in the younger

generation, plays a major role independently of the place

of living. Some evidence has demonstrated a relatively

good stability of traditional dietary habits over time irre-

spectively of urbanization of life(25). Regarding our sample,

rural participants had a higher average MedDietScore

compared with their urban counterparts maybe due the

mediating effect of age, since the mean age of people living

in the rural areas was higher than that of people living

in the urban areas. Another factor found to influence

adherence to the MD in the present study was educational

level, which was higher among the urban participants

compared with the rural. Indeed, it has been documented

in many previous studies that different educational groups

have healthier food choices (i.e. more adherent to the

MD) probably due to increased nutrition knowledge and

increased motivation to follow healthy lifestyles(6,13,25–28).

We confirmed the aforementioned trend, since participants

in the medium educational category, mostly representative

in the urban sample, were more likely to adhere to the

MD compared with participants in the lower educational

category. On the contrary, we did not find the same asso-

ciation between the higher educational category and the

MedDietScore, probably due to the low percentage of

participants recruited in this category. Another possible

reason explaining the good adherence in both environ-

ments may be the close proximity of the rural and urban

areas in the context of a relatively small island that may

allow the urban centres to offer a wide availability of foods,

even those more popular in the rural areas such as fresh

fruit and vegetables. Thus the urban areas of Sicily may not

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the study population by
Mediterranean diet adherence score; Sicily, southern Italy, May
2009–December 2010 (n 3090)

MedDietScore

Mean SD P

Gender, male 27?4 6?4 0?406
Age (years) 0?024

,35 26?9 6?2
35–49 27?2 6?7
50–64 27?6 6?7
$65 27?9 6?1

BMI ,0?001
Underweight and normal weight 29?0 6?4
Overweight 26?1 6?1
Obese 25?5 6?3

Educational level ,0?001
Low 26?4 6?0
Medium 28?1 6?6
High 31 7?4

Socio-economic status 0?303
Low 27?3 6?4
Medium 27?6 6?4
High 27?6 6?9

Smoking status 0?566
Never smoker 27?5 6?4
Former smoker 7?2 6?5
Current smoker 27?6 6?7

Marital status 0?184
Unmarried/widowed 27?8 6?6
Engaged/married 27?4 6?4

Physical activity level 0?879
Low 27?4 6?7
Moderate 27?5 6?3
High 27?6 6?2

Alcohol quantity (g/d) ,0?001
,12 26?6 6?2
12–35 30?5 6?3
36–48 28?6 6?8
.48 27?6 6?6

Usual type of alcohol ,0?001
None 26?6 6?2
Red wine 30?8 6?4
White wine 28?3 6?9
Beer 28?6 6?5
Spirits 28?5 6?6

Caffeine (mg/d) 0?584
,80 27?3 6?5
80–160 27?6 6?3
.160 27?4 6?7

Place of living 0?037
Rural 27?8 6?5
Urban 27?2 6?5

Table 2 Intra-individual and inter-individual CV in the study
population; Sicily, southern Italy, May 2009–December 2010 (n
3090)

CVb CVw Ratio

Energy intake (kJ/d) 146?9 136?8 0?9
Energy intake (kcal/d) 35?1 32?7 0?9
Macronutrients

Protein (% of energy) 13?4 17?9 1?3
Carbohydrate (% of energy) 8?2 11?1 1?4
Fat (total, % of energy) 13?0 10?9 0?8
SFA (% of energy) 10?8 11?8 1?1
MUFA (% of energy) 28?7 31?8 1?1
PUFA (% of energy) 37?6 40?5 1?1
Cholesterol (mg/d) 42?5 43?9 1?0
Fibre (g/d) 43?8 41?8 1?0

Micronutrients
Vitamin C (mg/d) 52?4 76?3 1?5
Vitamin E (mg/d) 47?6 45?6 1?0
Vitamin B6 (mg/d) 38?0 41?3 1?1
Folate (mg/d) 38?9 39?5 1?0
Fe (mg/d) 28?0 32?4 1?2
Ca (mg/d) 52?8 44?1 0?8

Foods
Cereals (total, g/d) 38?6 54?4 1?4
Non-refined cereals (g/d) 38?4 38?2 1?0
Vegetables (g/d) 71?1 63?8 0?9
Fruit (g/d) 67?7 82?7 1?2
Legumes (g/d) 61?0 85?5 1?4
Fish (g/d) 80?0 95?3 1?2
Meat (g/d) 73?5 56?9 0?8
Dairy products (g/d) 58?4 63?7 1?1
Alcohol (g/d) 118?1 83?4 0?7
Nuts (g/d) 58?2 59?8 1?0

CVw, intra-individual coefficient of variation; CVb, inter-individual coefficient
of variation.
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be representative of modern urban centres but, on the

contrary, may offer the same food quality as the rural

environments.

Adherence to the MD was found to be also connected

with quantity (moderate) and quality (red wine and beer)

of alcohol intake in our study. Such a finding is not sur-

prising, since both variables characterize the traditional

Mediterranean dietary pattern(2). On the contrary, we

revealed a curious association between adherence to the

MD and moderate caffeine intake. Some previous studies

reported that coffee consumption is common in the

Mediterranean area and such an association may have a

synergistic beneficial effect with the MD on preventing

diabetes and hypertension(29,30). However, it is still not

clear if such benefits are mediated by caffeine intake

or coffee consumption, and further research is needed

to assess this issue.

Due to the increasing trends of overweight and obesity

in the Mediterranean area, several issues have been

pointed out regarding the beneficial effects of the MD on

the development of obesity(5). Although the MD has been

considered a high-fat diet, some evidence has demon-

strated that adoption of this dietary pattern is associated

with favourable effects on weight gain probably due to

the high content of MUFA that decreases resistance to the

peripheral action of insulin and thus the prevalence of

obesity(31). However, a controversy on the role of the MD

on body weight and obesity status still exists. In our

analysis, we found an inverse correlation between the

MedDietScore and BMI status. We speculate that although

food habits in the island are particularly well handed

down and similar to the old traditional diet characterizing

this isolated area of the Mediterranean Sea, a few differ-

ences from the old to the new dietary behaviours have

developed over time, such as the transition from whole to

refined grains, the use of sugary drinks and the higher

quantities of bread and pizza, all features that may lead to

increased intake of energy and, consequently, contribute

to the development of obesity.

Despite our study having the strength of being the only

survey exploring adherence to and several characteristics

(including nutrient intake) associated with the MD con-

ducted in Sicily, some potential limitations should be

reported in order to consider our results. First, the cross-

sectional design of the study did not allow us to estimate

any causal relationship between lifestyle parameters and

adherence to this specific dietary pattern. Moreover,

although many variables have been taken into account,

the potential for residual confounding by uncontrolled

covariates may still exist. Finally, the methodology used

Table 3 Energy, nutrient and food intakes of the participants and correlation coefficients (r) with the MedDietScore; Sicily, southern Italy,
May 2009–December 2010 (n 3090)

All (n 3090) Men (n 1295) Women (n 1795)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD r -

Energy intake (kcal/d) 2076?8 729?7 2269?8 769?3 1937?5 666?0 0?015
Energy intake (kJ/d) 8689?2 3052?9 9496?9 3218?7 8106?4 2786?5 0?015
Macronutrients

Protein (% of energy) 15?9 2?2 16?0 2?2 15?9 2?1 0?004
Carbohydrate (% of energy) 49?2 4?1 49?2 4?1 49?2 4?0 20?029
Fat (total, % of energy) 32?4 4?2 32?2 3?9 32?5 4?4 0?024
SFA (% of energy) 12?9 1?4 13?0 1?5 13?0 1?4 20?007
MUFA (% of energy) 17?2 4?9 17?2 4?9 17?2 5?0 0?049*
PUFA (% of energy) 7?6 2?8 7?5 2?8 7?6 2?8 0?017
Cholesterol (mg/d) 321?1 136?4 319?4 137?3 322?3 135?7 0?006
Fibre (g/d) 24?2 10?6 24?2 10?5 24?2 10?6 0?138***

Micronutrients
Vitamin C (mg/d) 167?1 87?6 164?9 87?9 168?8 87?4 0?039*
Vitamin E (mg/d) 12?9 6?2 12?7 6?2 13?1 6?1 0?002
Vitamin B6 (mg/d) 2?2 0?9 2?2 0?9 2?1 0?9 0?014
Folate (mg/d) 318?1 123?7 313 122?6 321?7 124?3 0?009
Fe (mg/d) 15?4 4?3 15?8 4?4 15?2 4?3 0?011
Ca (mg/d) 1054?2 556?4 1042?9 556?1 1062?4 556?7 0?016

Foods
Cereals (total, g/d) 270?1 104?2 269?3 105?3 270?7 103?4 0?031
Non-refined cereals (g/d) 90?6 34?8 90?3 35?1 90?8 34?5 0?056*
Vegetables (g/d) 213?6 151?9 211?6 155?3 215?1 149?4 0?200***
Fruit (g/d) 268?3 181?6 259?4 185?3 274?7 178?7 0?330***
Legumes (g/d) 56?9 34?7 57?4 34?0 56?4 35?1 0?014
Fish (g/d) 54?3 43?4 55?3 43?5 53?7 43?4 0?028
Meat (g/d) 160?1 117?7 158?6 118?6 161?2 117?0 20?073***
Dairy products (g/d) 246?9 144?3 246?1 143?1 247?5 145?2 0?039*
Alcohol (g/d) 16?4 19?4 20?4 22?4 13?5 16?3 0?106***
Nuts (g/d) 15?2 8?9 15?5 8?8 15?1 8?9 0?051*

*P , 0?05, ***P , 0?001.
-Significance tested by Pearson’s or Spearman’s correlation coefficient, as appropriate.
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Table 4 Demographic characteristics of the study population by tertile of MedDietScore and multiple logistic regression analysis of factors associated with high adherence to the Mediterranean
diet, adjusted for age and sex; Sicily, southern Italy, May 2009–December 2010 (n 3090)

Low tertile (score 0–20, n 484) Medium tertile (score 21–35, n 2019) High tertile (score 36–55, n 587) Odds of high adherence-

n % n % n % OR 95 % CI

Gender
Male 196 40?7 864 42?7 235 40?2 1?00 –
Female 286 59?3 1159 57?3 350 59?8 0?99 0?81, 1?21

Age (years)
,35 98 20?3 323 16?0 89 15?2 1?00 –
35–49 147 30?5 581 28?7 152 26?0 1?30 0?98, 1?72
50–64 143 29?7 577 28?5 186 31?8 1?35* 1?02, 1?80
$65 94 19?5 542 26?8 158 27?0 1?90*** 1?39, 2?59

BMI
Underweight and normal weight 147 30?5 1025 50?7 369 67?7 1?00 –
Overweight 230 47?7 727 35?9 137 23?4 0?32*** 0?25, 0?41
Obese 105 21?8 271 13?4 52 8?9 0?25*** 0?19, 0?34

Educational level
Low 262 54?4 1068 52?8 191 32?6 1?00 –
Medium 196 40?7 861 42?6 318 54?4 1?29* 1?05, 1?58
High 24 5?0 94 4?6 76 13?0 1?53 0?97, 2?39

Socio-economic status
Low 208 43?2 869 43?0 258 44?1 1?00 –
Medium 191 39?6 843 41?7 215 36?8 1?04 0?84, 1?29
High 83 17?2 311 15?4 112 19?1 0?98 0?74, 1?30

Smoking status
Never smoker 290 60?2 1267 62?6 349 59?7 1?00 –
Former smoker 100 20?7 378 18?7 107 18?3 0?87 0?68, 1?12
Current smoker 92 19?1 378 18?7 129 22?1 0?99 0?77, 1?29

Marital status
Unmarried/widowed 128 26?6 443 21?9 125 21?4 1?00 –
Engaged/married 354 73?4 1580 78?1 460 78?6 1?14 0?89, 1?46

Physical activity level
Low 234 48?5 915 45?3 269 46?0 1?00 –
Moderate 185 38?4 775 38?4 223 38?1 1?03 0?83, 1?28
High 63 13?1 330 16?3 93 15?9 1?50* 1?10, 2?04

Alcohol quantity (g/d)
,12 369 76?6 1383 68?4 346 59?1 1?00 –
12–35 48 10?0 337 16?7 117 20?0 2?01*** 1?46, 2?77
36–48 38 7?9 185 9?1 82 14?0 1?43 0?99, 2?05
.48 27 5?6 118 5?8 40 6?8 1?14 0?74, 1?76

Usual type of alcohol
None 369 76?6 1393 68?9 348 59?5 1?00 –
Red wine 38 7?9 263 13?0 106 18?1 2?07*** 1?45, 2?94
White wine 39 8?1 155 7?7 59 10?1 1?10 0?76, 1?58
Beer 20 4?1 120 5?9 40 6?8 1?65* 1?02, 2?67
Spirits 16 3?3 92 4?5 32 5?5 1?51 0?88, 2?59

Caffeine (mg/d)
,80 122 25?3 406 20?1 119 20?3 1?00 –
80–160 217 45?0 1023 50?6 287 49?1 1?28* 1?02, 1?65
.160 143 29?7 594 29?4 179 30?6 1?27 0?97, 1?66

Place of living
Rural 301 62?4 1306 64?6 365 62?4 1?00 –
Urban 181 37?6 717 35?4 220 37?6 0?91 0?75, 1?12

*P , 0?05, ***P , 0?001.
-Low v. medium/high tertile.
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to collect dietary data has some limitations related to

memory and bias. FFQ and 24 h dietary recalls may lead

to under-reporting or over-reporting of the frequency or

amount of foods, which in turn are significant con-

tributors to the systematic bias of self-reported dietary

assessments. Biomarkers of energy intake have been

suggested to play a useful role in dietary assessment, but

limitations still exist. Thus, advantages and limitations of

such instruments must be taken into account.

Conclusion

Although adherence to the MD is still mostly representa-

tive for the adult population living in Sicily, a slow but

concrete moving away from the traditional patterns has

been observed in younger people. Further analyses

are needed to explore other lifestyle factors associated

with the abandoning of this dietary pattern, as well as its

impact on health and disease.
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